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SCBWI EPA is a volunteer-run organization. We are always looking for members
interested in getting involved and supporting regional activities and events.
If you are interested in volunteering, please fill out the form below.
Please note, only current SCBWI members are eligible to volunteer.
Thank you!

Your Name (required)____________________________________________________
Your Email (required)_____________________________________________________
Your Phone Number (required)_____________________________________________
How are you interested in helping our chapter?
LONG TERM volunteer positions:
Co-Illustrator Coordinator
Assistant Illustrator Coordinator
Sketch Crawl Coordinator
EVENT SPECIFIC volunteer needs for Illustrators: (check all that apply):
Pre-Event Preparation (Folder Prep, Badge Assembly, Etc.)
Set-up/Tear-down
Registration
Meal / Caterer Coordinator
Book Sales
Event Photographer
I'LL DO ANYTHING!

SMALLER EVENTS
I’d like to organize a Meet & Greet near me. I live in _________________________.
I’d like to organize a Sketch Crawl at _____________________________________.

Do you have any ideas for future events?
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In a perfect world, all SCBWI members would pitch in to help the regional teams run the
chapters. That said, I understand some people truly may not have time to volunteer, I’d
still love to hear from you!
Are there any children’s book professionals you’d love to hear speak or lead a
workshop in Eastern PA? Please tell me their names, place of residence if known
and the publisher/imprint they work for if applicable. Also, please realize by inviting
faculty who live far away or are BIG names, the cost of event registration will usually
increase.

Illustrators or Author-Illustrators:

Art Directors/Designers:

Literary Agents or Art Agents:

Editors:

Librarians:

Booksellers:

Do you have any suggestions for event venues in your area? Here are some things
I take into account when researching venues: is the venue easy to get to for our
members? Can they get there by public transportation? What is the venue rental fee
and are there hidden costs? Is the space well-equipped for meetings and turn-key or will
volunteers need to do a lot of set-up/tear down? Is the space pleasant? Is there free
parking on location? What are the food options—can we have the event catered or have
members bring their own bagged lunches? If we have to leave the premises, are there
many inexpensive places to get a quick lunch nearby?

